
Stone & M'Collum's L " than Establishment.THE POLK DEFAULTERS.
We observe that the poor eV-'- Denby is still

A PALPABLE HIT.
The London Times and Globe in some recent ar-

ticles on the trouble in the British American Col-nie- s,

undertook to speak very ootemptuoualy of
those territories. This has provoked the following
retort from the Halifax Colonists. We think Blue
Nose has hit them :

The London Time has let the cat out of the bag.
Not that we supposed the old In ly h i any wish to
keep thi particular black e--t iu the bag... Far
from this. She ha too magnificent a sense of her
own consequence i too much puffed up by the
silly adulation of those who are pleased to style her
The Thunderer (save the mark Blunderer
would be a more appropriate name) to care a
straw about the concerns of an insignificant spot of
earth, only six time the size of the British islands,
The disturbance in Canada, according tolhe Timen
and the ministerial Globe, is a mere tempest.
The.-.-; is a certain piece of water called "the har-

bor of Beston," which once served the purpose of a

THE FOREIGN NEWS.

The nnvs of the continued success of th nolle

Hungarians is animating and cheering. With un-

daunted hn very, and the encouragement of ever-- !

recurring Victory, (of which the accounts, though

meagre, emitain the particulars,) we are induced

tn hope that it cause to holy, ind on which (lie God

of Battle Oina smile propitiously, la destined to

ultimate triumph-
.- Yet when we consider the on-- I

sparinj despotism of Russia; that she crushed nd

;! trampled upon and enslaved the gallant Poles, stif- -'

ling the last gasp of Liberty amid blood and flame;

j and when we consider her great poicer, always ex- -i

erted pitilessly against this cause i if Hungary ie

j to struggle alone, unaided, how ie she ever to euc--I

ceed in establishing her Freedom and Nationality?

f And what endless curse must the friends of JJb-- l
erty ever breathe against England and France,

should they see Hungary overwhelmed and con-- i
quercd ! Shame on such friends to Human Ffee-'- ..

dmn !

' By the immortal Mars ! had we Americans the
I power to mingle in the fray j had Kossuth some 20

or 30,000 of our braxe boys, under any one of oar
distinguished and gallant leaders, we would blithe-

ly insure the Independence of his country; for

Yunkce Soldiers, in these days, can't beovercome,

THE ALABAMA ELECTION.
The following are the name of the Members of

Congress elected :

1st District W. I. Alston, Whig.
Id " 8. VV. Harris, Democrat.
3d " H. W. Hilliard, Whig.
4th " Sam. VV. Inge, Democrat.
fith David Hubbard,
6th W. H. R.Cobb,
,7th ,: F, W Bowden,

In the Legislature the Democratic majority on
joint ballot will be nine, the Whig having one

majority in the Senate, and the Loco ten in the
House. "This is the first time (say the Mobile

Daily Advertiser,) the Whig have ever had a ma-

jority in either branch of the Legislature in this
State. ' In the House, the Whigs have reduced the
Democratic majority of thirty odd to tin! parties
standing 66 Democrat to 46 Whigs. Who will

say the Whig of Alabama have not done nobly 1

And how easily they could have carried both

branches of the Legislature, and thus secured two
good Whig U. S. Senator ! We lost foolishly

and shamefully lost member in each of the

Whig counties ef Marengo, Butler, Perry, Tusca-loos- e,

Chamber, Shelby and Pike-- , which would

have given u a dear majority of four in the House.

What a shame, when we had such a victory in our

grasp, to let it slip from us by our negligence !

We hope it will be a lesson to those thoughtless
Whigs, who have been tiie means of depriving us

of the victory which could have been so easily ob-

tained, that will not soon be forgotten that it will
teach them the importance of standing by their

principles regardless of men."

Tennessee. There is a tie on joint ballot in the

Legislature, the Whigs having a majority of three

in the Senatt, the Locos three in the House. The
True Whig says, that the alleged illegal voting in
Fentress county involves the legality ot the elec-

tion of one Representative and one both

Democratic. If the vote of Fentress should be

thrown out, the Whigs will have a majority on joint

and other Performers in the Rinj are concerned,
no rude jest or improper action will ba tolerated
by the Proprietor.

W'ith this assurance, we trust the odium heaped
upon Travelling Companies generally, by a por-
tion of the mass, will, in this instance, be recalled.

"Good actions crown t'aemselvcs with lasting lave,
Who weli deserves needs uot auoth-r'- s praie."

THE GRAND BRASS BAND !

fs another important feature in the annals of Mu-sic-

Connoisseurs, placed as it is imdnr the direc-
tion of its very eminent lender, H. K. GAUL
forming, during the Entertainment in the Circle,
the most efficient' String IS.md- ,- Leader, J. BER-
NARD. All tend to one erand point, viz. makinif
STONE and M'COLLUM'S CIRCUS complete
in evtfy department.

Every day, between-th- hou rs of 8 and II, wea-
ther permitting, the superior Band will appear in
procession, seated in thoir Elegant I'ar, drawn by
Twenty Horses, and driven by Mr. Jolnv Allen, ond
of the most expert reinstnen of modern days.

Gentlemanly Ushers in attendance to wait on
families to their seats.

Prices of Admission. BOx 50 Cents. Children
uuder 10 years of age half price. Pit, for thoNe-gr- o

population, 25 cants no half price.
Time of Opening Doors. Afternoon Reprpsen-tatio- n

l P. M. Night 7 P. M.
;

Time of Commencing. Afternoon, 8 P. M "
Night, 8 P. M. G. L. EATON, Ag't
; This Co. will perform at

Uoldyboro , Y etinesday St pt 6:h,
Smithfield, Thursday, 6th,,
rratt fetor, Monday, 10th,
Hillsboro', Tuesday, '

. 11th,
Graham, Wednesdj y, 13:h,

. Greensboro', Thursday, 13th,
Aug. 31. 33-- 2t

Raleigh Paper Mill!
rpHE undersigned takes this method of ir.forming

the Publisher of Newspapers and Periodicals in
North Carolina, and the Public generally, that he hat
leased the Paper Mill, about 3 miles from Raleigh,
procured the service of finished operatives, purchas-
ed the nacessary stock, and is now prepared to make
aud furnish any amount of Paper te order. He asks
t trial only for his Paper, as he is determined togivt
satisfaction in it, or cease its manufacture.

IMPERIAL, SCPER-ROYA- L, MEDIUM
Package and Trapping Taper,
manufactured at thethortost notice and the most mod-
erate prices.

To " encourage Homn Industry," is, under all cir- - .
cumttances, commendable and proper ; and it is wise,
when in doing so, we sacrifice nothiug oursdven.

Address, JAMES 1). ROYSTER.
Raleigh, Aug. 24, 1849, 39--1 m.

IV. C. Baptist Stat Cenvention.
rpHE next Annual Meeting of this Convention

W'll be held with the Baptist Church in Oxford.
Granville county, commencing on Thursday before
the third Sabbath in October, 1849, Introductory
Sermon by ProfWilliam T. Brooke, Missionary
Sermon by Elder J. J. Jamet. -

The North Carolina Baptist Bible Society will
nr,eonr,TKI,r,day "'nff at early candlelight.

lhe Publication and Sunday School Society on
evening..

An'1i!1 EJucfion Soci(,,v connection with
Wake Forest College on Saturday evening. At
each of which Annual Addresses will be delivered.

Ample accommodations will, I leain, be provid-
ed for minister, delegates, correspondents, and o.
there who may attend, by our friend and brethren
oi aincrent Denominations.

N. J. PALMER, Secretary.
August 31, 1849. k!!4t

Notice.

held in custody under a ea. ta. in Philadelphia.
His case is an extremely hard one, if he is to be
made the scapegoat of the Polk Administration;
and the chieftain Mason, aad his protege Osborne,
are t go unpunished. But thus do the great vil-

lains most generally manage to hoodwink the law,
and thrust soma poor subordinate between them
selves and justice; and more shame yet, find

and defenders among the satrap of their.
own party. In what consists the sanctity of Se
cretary Mason, we would ask, that he should es-

cape the penalties of the law ; end
poor Denby, who appears never to have had the
money at all suffer its full extreme I but that Den-

by is poor and friendless now, and it's not worth
the pains of any Locofoco Editor to exculpate him,
and that Mason is yet la fine feather, and still one
of the elite of the distinguished Democrat of Rich
mond t We trust the Administration will look to

it, and hold all the parties in this transaction to a

most strict and severe account. The country has

been humbugged enough with this ;

and now when its beauties begin totppear,tripped
of their Locofoco covering, the people will not be
satisfied until they are fully developed; and all the
dark frauds and robberies committed under Its en-

actments fully exposed and' probed to the bottom.

The punishment of these Locofoco defaulters pub-

lic opinion will demand, however much (heir friends

may seek to screen them. Fiat Justitia. '

THE EVENING PROMENADE.

Between high and low life, we suppose there is
some difference.. ..but any one who 'enjoy life may
be said to live highly. In our Citie.i, the young
bloods who promenade the streets o'nights, tinkling
banjos, and singing African Melodies, are no doubt
highly enjoying the refreshing breeze of the even-

ing, and highly delighting the ears of attentive
damosels, who stay awake on purpose to listen.
In Southern climes, amid the fragrant richness of
Orange bowers, and where dark-eye- d Signoritasl,
peep runively from latticed verandah, and "listen
to the sweet guitar," the song is all of love.. ..and,
most likely, "Old Edward," who was minus on the
''place where the wool ought to grow," would stand

no chance at all. He's famous here, though ; and

"Bonaparte's Grave" is his only rival, unless the
"Banks of Gaudalquiver" be so considered.

But the moonlight "sleeps so sweetly" on our

streets new, every night ; ind promenading ia so
much the fashion ; but for the dust that rises once
in awhile, disturbed by some passing carriage on
its way to an early party, we wonder our whole po- -

gulation doe not turn out to enjoy it highly. When
ia fading into Autumn, and the few leaves

untimely yellow are scattered
"When the sweet wind doth gently kiss the trees,
we know of no more pleasant City for a moonlight
ramble. Its level streets, lined with row of

and thickly-cla- d shade trees.. ..the neat
and quiet appearance of the dwellings, amid beau-
tiful shrubbery, surrounded by flowers.. ..all this
presents a scene, which, though we have roamed
far and wide through many a land, we have rarely
seen equalled in beauty, and never surpassed,

ST When the President' Poclamation, about

Cuba came out, old Zack had been too quick on

trigger for the Loco, and they exclaimed that "it
was written for him, and all he did was to sign his

name." We publish his speech at Pitts-

burg and we recommend to these astute gentle-

men not only to say hedid'nt write it, but, that
somebody else spoke it forhim. Old Zack's no Or-

ator ! Ho says so himself 1 We recollect that Ma-

jor Downing shook hand for Old Hickory "a long

spell," on a certain occasion why may not Gen-

eral Taylor have Ellas, or somebody else along to

make hi speeches for him 1 True a preaching

why not 1 We hope the Union or Standard

unll tell as, not only who wrote it, but wlio spoke

it for Old Zack ! 'Twill be a great accommoda-

tion ; and, if they know, they ought to enlighten

the people. What ! this man that "hardly know

enough to write hi name," make such a Speech

a that! "Oh wonderlul, wonderful, and most

wonderful wonderful, and yet again wonderful, and

after that out of all whooping 1"

Verily, if our Locofoco friends follow all the an
tic wherewith they are tricked by their party Ed'

itors, they will become so bewildered after a whilo

that they may exclaim, with the foolish clown in

the Play s "And thi is not my own hand nor my

nose, neither nothing that i so, is so."

ABDUCTION OF REY.
The esse of Rey, and the Spanish Consul at

New Orleans, excites more of public' attention just
now, than any other subject which agitates the

country. Most people who have paid attention to
the fact brought oat on the trial, regard It aa

case of d kidnapping, in which the con

sul at New Orleans wa merely the Agent of his

Government. If it be so, hi offence wa merely

secondary to that of the Government, and should

be visited more upon the principal than the secon

dary offender.
We are act aware to what extent the represent

ative of another Government may claim exemption
from the law of the United State. The constitu

tion of the United State make a broad distinction

between an American citizen and the represent!

live of a foreign nation. It says, Art. 3, sect. 3,

3d clanse, that "in all cases affecting Ambassador,
other publio ministers and consuls, and those in

which a State ahall be a party, the Supreme Coart

shall have original jnrlidiction."
There would seem to be some ground in thi for

a protest against a trial, though the Court at New

Orleans have not ao construed their authority and

duty. Our impression is that the protection dependi

very much upon the nature of the offbne'e, and that
a criminal cannot escape nnder the plea of being

an Ambassador. Th final jurisdiction in the case
undcnUeuly belongs to the high coart of th gov.

eminent ; bet no ambassador can commit an of--

fenoe agaiaat the State where ha reside with im

punity, or, If there be proof of guilt upon a prelim'

inary examination, without being bound over to

make bia appearance for trial. The protect, there-

fore, wa regard as only a formal denial of the paw.

er of the court which haa held him to answer the
serious charges of which he seems guilty.

The whig in this quarter appear to to have be
come encouraged, and are lying on their uari.
fortiaiut Argvs. ., ,

JT And the loco in that quarter are lying on
lien, iayj.nr.. ,

tea-po- t, and brewed a little tempest, the effects of
which 1rt5i?tt'er Europe at the present hour.

SOUTH CAROLINA RAIL ROADS.
In Abbeville district South Carolina fifty thous-

and dollars have been subscribed towards construc-

ting a branch from her Court House to the main
trunk of the Columbia and Greenville Rail Road.

The Commissioners of the Laurens Railroad
have given notice that the amount necessary to se-

cure the charter has been subscribed, and the stock-

holders are to meet at an early day to organize the

company.
A worthy spirit of emulation appears to be ani-

mating the whole people of South Carolina In the is

career which is highly gratifying

to all who love to complete the growing prosperity
of our common country.

Two Children Mdbdered bt their Fath-
er. A dreadful affair happened in Wayne Conn-t- y

four or five days ago. A man of the name of
Thomas Price murdered two of his children, (three

or four years of age,) one by shooting, and the

other by beating its brains out with a stick. He
was arrested shortly after committing the horrid

acts, and' confined in jail, It is thought that he

was insane, and that he was, we would charitably
"

suppose. - '':

INVASION OF CUBA.

The New York papers state that there has been

a company organized in that city to join in the pro-

posed invasion oi Cuba. The N. York correspon-

dents of the Republic and the Union, both confirm

the statement.

The company was organized, under the pretext

uf going to Cailifoima ; but there seem to be no

doubt, but that its destination is Cuba.

IT The " Standard " is very fond of quoting

from the ''N. Y. Herald," whenever it finds any-

thing in it in opposition to Gen. Taylor's admin-

istration. How does it like the following remarks

from that print ? " Coining as they do from such

source, are they entitled tq seriojiiconsiderat ion?

The morals of Polk's administration Was sig- -

nally exemplified in his appointments to office.

He rarelv.or never, consulted the views or wishes
of his cabinet in making appointment. His own

interests his own selfish ends the advancement
of his own ambitious views the benefit ef hi
immediate friends, were the only counsellors con-

sulted by Mr. Polk. He ransacked the whole
country for relatives and personal adherents and

unscrupulous tools, and appointed irtem to omce.
Valuable contracts, fat jobs, lucrative special em-

ployments, all were distributed in the same corrupt
and dishonest way, without reference to the capac
ity or fidelity of the individuals appointed to omce.
It was an administration of great splendor, in re-

gard to public affairs; but within, it was all rot-

tenness and corruption; nepotism and favoritism
degrading, disgusting, allocking. '

THE ART OP TALKING.

Very few American are good talker. They
harrangue, but they do not converse. They deli

ver lectures, orations, addresses; anything but talk.

You can find a hundred men capable of debating

the great topic of the day, the grand interests of

the country, to one whose familiar weapons are
repartee, sarcasm, wit and raillery. Go into a
steamboat cabin of an evening, and you will gen-

erally find one man harranguing on temperance,

on cholera, or French affairs, and all the other

listening, or waiting for their turn to amplify or

illustrate. No man can speak unless he haa the

floor and parliamentary rule are tacitly enforc

ed in private circle.
The French are admirable talkers, a are the

Italians, the Greek, and to a certain extent, the

Spaniard. Northern nalisn ar poor talker ;

the English hare some good, talkers, as all rules
hare their exceptions. A writer of this nation, in

a pleasant essay, divide talker into eight class.

es, and we adopt his classification.
'

The first are the common babbler he include

many varieties, but the most disagreeable is the

babbler, whose wit, like Laertes' foil,
wound whatever it toucne.

The second class are the smal'.-talker- To
man of sense om of thi class i absolutely nau
seating. He deals in nothing but sweet. "It is

a sweet day. Mrs. B. is a sweet woman. Tedesco
sang sweetly at the Howard last night." For thi
class we have the same disgu 4 that Mereutio felt
for them.

The third are the objective class. They are al-

ways railing doubt even to idea
and opinion.

The fourth it the contradictory class. ' They are
a passionate and provoking aa Sir Koben Bram
ble. in the Poor Gentleman.

The fifth class deal in notes of exclamation ind
Interjection. "God blest met Ii it possible 1 Well
I never I Who'd hare thought so are their com
mon expression.

The sixth are the interrogative talker. They
catechise too without merer, to long a the can
hold you by the button. "So Smith i married t
Hat Blivi n lost his mare ? When did yon tee John-eo- n

last?"
, Th seventh are the exclusive talkers, who mo

nopolise the entire conversation,
The eighth are the exaggerate, or amateur

fibber. Tbey take Karon Huncnausen anil i
Mendex Vinto a their models, and deem

anr impugnment of their veracity a personal insult
The French call these gentlemen blaguers, and,
without intending; any disparagement to-- them si
all, w may say that the French are a nation of
Uaeuen.

There are several other rarietiea of talkers, but
w do not propose to notice them. In conclusion,
we would express the hoj. that th art of talking
mar form a particular branch of study in our edu
cational Institutes, and that w may have Profes
sor of Conversation a welt a rrolessort f Un
tone. .,

npiIIS very superior and stupendous Kxh;b t.on,
acknowledged with one accord to be the

Leading Equestrian Establishment
0 THIS (0XTIXE.T,

Will exhibit at Ralegh on FKIDAY &. SATUR-
DAY, the 7th and 8th days of SEPTEMBER,

For Two Days Only.
It is necessary to add, on account of the immense

amount of htimbujjirery of late resorted to oy Itin-
erant Travelling Exhibitions, that the material of

Stone and McCollum's Circus
entirely new. The extent and grandeur of the

outfit this Spring is without a parallel in the an-

nals of similar Establishments, and required the
services of several Mechanics and Artisans to com-

plete the on ensemble of this VAST TRAVEL-LIN- '

CAVALCADE, during the past winter.

THE CORPS OF PERFORMERS
Are of that superior cast not found in Circus Com-

panies generally, numbering among them gentle-
men who are alike respected- - for their estimable

?nalities
in private life, as for their superior

in public ; and with satisfaction we re-

fer to the following names :

IL S1Q.VR. LVIGI GERMAN!, T. MC- -

COLLUM, E. STONE, JOHN SMITH,
Four men the world cannot produce theii equals
in their respective lines of business, with

91. J. Llpman, D. W, Stone, J. R. Shay,
A. Levi, W, Stewart, Le Sieur Edgar, T. H.

Coleman, J.Brown, A.Gates, Masters
Burt and Williams.

The Jesters to the Entertainment are

W. Worrell and Green Johnson,
Of that pure dye so often inquired after by gentle-

men Visiting similar Exhibitions, attended by La-

dies. In the Representations, so far as the Clowns

MARKETS.
Baltimore. Aug. 27, P. M.

Wheat Red wheat sells at $1,04 per bushel.
Cork White 54c,. yellow 60c. per bush.
Oats, selling at SO cts. per bush.

New York, Aug. 27, P. M.
Thx Nortbirx Markets are steady.
Flour Southern Flour sells at $5,50.
Wheat Red Wheat is ellingat 109 cts per

bushel.
Cork Corn i selling at 68 to 63 cents per

bushel.
Cottoh has had an upward tendency since the

arrival of the steamer.
Baltimore, Aug. 25. P. M.

Flour Howard Street Flour is selling at 5.- -

25 per barren .
Wheat Red Wheat i selling tt 104 cts. per

bushel.
Corn White Corn brine 54 cts.. and Yellow

60 cts. per bushel.
New Yorx, Aug 25.

The rteamer Canada, Sarah Sands and Chero
kee, all came into our harbor this morning.

breadstuff are aomewhat weaker under the
news.

Cottoh ha advanced from an Ito a ic. since
the Canada' new arrived.

Other article unchanged.
New Ot!oans,Aug. 20.

On Saturday 6 hundred bale Cotton were sold-- -

Middling is quoted at 9 cts.
Twelve bales new Cotton have been received

from Mississippi, making a total of fourteen bales.
Further returns of the Texas election indicates

that Howard will be elected to Congress over Paul
ding.

Business in New Orleans l quite dull, and the
weather extremely hot.

New Orleans, Aug. 21.
Nothing doing in cotton yesterday. The asking

price are still-to- high for buyers.
i ne city is perfectly healthy. Last week there

were 106 interments, two of which were of yellew
fever.

. New Orleaks, Aug. 22. '
The sale of Cotton yesterday were only 100

bale, and price over buyer' limit. Middling
quoted at 8(.

PETERSB0R8. Aug 27.
Tobacco. The receipt are liflit and prices im

proving ; most descriptiona.are 00 a 75 cents high;
er than last week. Lugs 3 a 833 ; Leaf 4 a 88 .

Prime Manufacturing 7 a $20.
Cottoh. 1 he dema no continues rood, and prime

lots bring 10 cents : some holders ask more.

State of North Carolina.
GRANVILLE COUNTY.

Court of Pleas and Quarter Sessions, Aogsst
Term, A. D. 1849.

Ira T. Wyche and Parry W. Wyche,
Li rs. and Famelia Wyche, widow,
&c.Wm. E Wyche, John Tillet and
wife Elizabeth J., Louisa Y. Speed,

PetitionGeorge E. Wyche, Bevil G. Wycho,
forand Benjamin Wjrche and Charles

Partition.H. Wyche, by their Guardian Parry
W. Wyche,

terttu
John J. Wyche and Peter P. Wyche.

TT appearing, to the entisfaction of the Court,
- that 'he defendants, John J. Wyche and Peter
P. Wyche are oot inhabitants of this State : It is
therefore ordered that publication be made ia the
Raleigh Times, for six weeks, notifying the said
defendants to be and appear at our next Court of
Pieaaand Quartor Setsiona to be held for the
County of Granville, at the Conrt House in Oxford,
on the first Monday in November next, then and
there to plead, answer, or demur ; otherwise th
said petition will be heard ex parte as te them, and
judgment pro confesso entered accordingly.

Witness, ACQCiliH Lardis, clerk of our said
Court, at Office in Oxford, the first Monday in
August, A. D. 1849.

AUGUSTUS LANDIS.C. C. C.
August 31. 39-- w Pr't fee 85 62

FL0CGUS AD PLOICa CASTINGS It
COMPLETE atsortmanl of Richmond's cele-

bratedA Plough and Ctslietrs ;

tltt Two Hons Plough for turning over stubbie
Land ia the Fall.

JAMES M. TOWT.ta.
Raleigh, August 3. Ifi49. ' . 3

Meantime, the weekly arrivals are looked for

with great interest. Public feeling ia arouse. o a
very high pitch j and we shall not be surprised if
the very first news of recerse to the Hungarian

' arms should wake up Yankee action.

. We invite attention to an account of. that ma- -

it of the Hungarian Cause, "Kossuth in his

; Cabinet," which may be found on our first page,

IT We give up our columns mostly this week

tp the interesting matter we find in our exchange

papers, to State Improvements, Foreign and other

News, and Variety in general. Our Editorial la.

; hore have been diffuse and excessive lately; cover- -

. , ,....- t. 1 :
' mg some lour or nve columns weenty, aim n
I now necessary to relax a Utile, lest

,) "The fiery soul, in working out its way,
j Shall fret the puny body to decay,
, And soon consume the tenement of clay,"

J But, in fact, why should any one write Editorials

when the weather is hot, and there. it nothing to

j write about ? "We think we shall e'en copy, more

hereafter, the example of some of our worthy co--I

temporaries, (two of them Democratic) who let their

papers contain whatever it pleases Scusorslo send,

and who rarely write an article but when they
! do, they make all lumber, and split everything into

' flinders.' That's the effective mode of doing bosi
! nee. Their brains are not continually spun away

to an attenuated thread, the consistency of which
' can barely be discerned they are not " like my

lady's maid, evermore prattling" on the contrary,
'

they treasure up their lucubrations, and when they
do come, tbey come with the strength and sudden.

ness of the fierce tornado, making all hands stand

aghast, while they sweep everything before them

Now there's always majesty and might in anch

demonstrations as their's which electrify the Edi.

tor of the Standard, and make every Locofoco in

the State stand two inches higher in his stocking

feet. But let us talk fair and softly, or toe may

hear the tremendous blast of their exterminating

bugles ere long. We will lie low and listen,

STONE Si McCOLLUM'S CIRCUS,

Our readers will see, by the largo cut in our pa.

per, that the Circus will be here on Friday and

Saturday of next week. The news came to Ra

leigh about ten days ago, and every little boy and

girl in the City incontinently ran crazy, and have
been in that distressing condition ever since. One

anxious mother, we understand, spanked all her's

three times a day for three days in succession, and
then could'nt get no rest for her life until she pro-

mised that every one of them should go to see the

Circus, and eat cakes, candy 'and groundpea all

the time....and we have no doubt many such heart-

rending instances of infantile excitability might
be produced.

We learn, also, that the Circus will be accom-

panied by a really fine Band of Music. Our citi-

zens will be very glad to hear of this. It is to be

hoped Professor Boots will have a chance to learn

some new tune now ; and we recommend that a

subscription be immediately set on foot to purchase

permanent seats for him and his Band, during the

whole of the performances, that they may have a

fair chance to accomplish thi desirable object.

It is a melancholy fact that tunc will wear out ;

their gloss, ehowiness, freshness, beauty, can be

blown and thumped away, until those once delight-

ful and' refreshing when they first came Into the

neighborhood, sound harshly on the ear a docs

the beating of tin pan, or the discordant bray of a
. . -- A I W

upernuateo ana ungreasea can-wne- .vu
"Yankee Doodle," we imagine, if it was eternally

tooted upon a brass horn, would cease to be inspir-

ing or American ; and "Hail Columbia might be

made to set a fellow's teeth on edge, ater awhile,

if ho heard nothing else, beat all to piece on the

drum. Now the greater part of all the Music in

the land we give up to Professor Boots, or whom-

soever, to torture a much a they pleec.....but

there ought to be a special statute against any

maltreatment of the few fine old National tune

wt have the good fortune to possess.

But the Circu....We had the opportunity of see-

ing this Company er "tout a year ago, and con

sider them deserving of public patronage. The

Music wat really good, and the performance very

fine, such as we doubt not will rarely be excelled

by those of any Company in the Southern State.
The enterprWng Proprietor do things upon mg- -

pificent scale', determined to outshine all rivalry ;

and their entertainment are of a genteel charac-

ter, free from the low vulgarity which ha brought

so much odium upon Circu compame generally.

Upon this account, aa well a their merit a Per.

formers, they deserve to be encouraged.

We can't say that we are acquainted with any

of the actors, except John SiiA...every body knows

liim...but we learn that they are all distinguished

and highly popular. ..

Tkr Bam Enbezzlemekt Cae at St. Lob

The bill again Nathl Childt, jr., charging

l.im with embezzling the funds of the Bans of Slis

tor.ri, wus by tho Grand Jury, on Thur- -

'day last, 8 to 4. But new development having

Veen subsequently made, a true bill was found by

(lie Grand Jury, and the accused held to bail in

tut; stun ol $30,000.

ballot.

THE DENBY DEFALCATION.

The Philadelphia papers state that Nathl. Den-

by, late Navy Agent, has confessed judgment in

the United States District Court at Philadelphia,
for the turn of $166,443 67, being the amount
claimed by government with interest Mr. Denby
atili remain in custody, the District Attorney, pur-ua-

to instruction, having taken ont a ca. sa.

against him. He did not appear in 'court, being
too debilitated to leave hi bed. His health was
tated te have become greatly impaired 'since his

arrest. We suppose those who allowed this wast-

ing the public fund have no pity for DevV

MORE GOLD.

A gentleman exhibited to us on Saturday last a

beautiful lump of viiih gold picked upon the land

of Mr. Pringlo Mc Giiinis, about 8 miles from

Charlotte. It weighed 31 dwts. and 18 grains and
is worth $21. 60. It was found in the road and
had been displaced by a carriage striking

it. It had the appearance to us ef having
been melted, but persons more learnt in such mat-

ter than we are say luch i not the case. Mr.
McGinni intends to make a further search, Si see
if he cannot find a few more such "depositee."

Charlotte Jour.

Hon Henry Clay has at length reached New

port. At Putsneld, a great crowd assembled to
see Mr. Clay, and would have a speech, nolens
volen". As there was no help for it, Mr. Clay
thus responded : "I have been suffering under se
vere illness, have been breathing a chelera atmos-

phere, living on a cholera diet, and subject to the
excitement naturally attending the epidemic. I
am on my way to seek a purer air, and desire to
avoid ail public display. But I am told that I must
show myself to my friends in Pittsfield, and here I
am tthc same old coon t If you are disappointed
with the exhibition, you know it costs you nothing

and so good bye !"

British Occupation or the Mosourro Coast.
The Washineion Republic of Wednesdarin an
article historically reviewing the British claim to
protect the King of Mosquito, conclude in thi
wise.

We cannot believe that the English government,
which has always been foremost in the promotion
of great schemes for th benefit of commerce and
mankind wiH throw any obstacles in the way to
prevent an American company from opening
communication between the two great oceans ; and
we have no doubt, even though she may awert
ber claim to the country in question, that site will
threw no impediment in the way, or endeavor , to
frustrate the plans of the enterprising men engag
ed In this work."

"In Indiana th Whin had four member at th
last seasion now they have but one member, the
free tsoil candidate being; elected in Caleb B.
Smith's District over the rerularlv nominated
Whig by the vote of the Democrat" Wash. Uni
on.

That looks a good deal like a coalition between
Democracy and Free Soil. We thank the Union
for IJjch confessions. Richmond Whig.

Tn roLLOwmo extract of an article in the
Washington Republic, on the abduction of Rey, is
significant ot the disposition ot uen. Taylor and
nts uakinet towards the affair.

Garcia waa kidnapped, because, as the second
jailer of die prison at Havana, wha bad aided in
the escape of Villaverde, who wa confined ia
dungeon for high treason. The Count of Alcoy
ha been, w fear, guilty of aiding and abetting in

thi infamou act. How much money ha been

expended in bribing witnesaea at New Orleans,

a well a agents engaged in the abducting of

Garcia, we have no means of knowing. But the

outrage is on to which the American people will

not submit ; aad akhewgh th President of the

United States, has recently evinced to the Spanish

authorities and to the world, hi determination to

(uppresa all underhanded and anprincipled effort

te seize the island of Cnba, yet w know that,

when convinced that a frea man, be ha foreigner

or native, haa been fraudulently aad forcibly kid'

napped in an American city by order of the Span.

ish authority, he will be prompt to resent the insult,

and compel a speedy atonement for the outrage

from the Spanish Government.

The Crops ure good, and continue to improve.

Nothing ha yet occurred to blight the Farmer
prospects. An abundant harvest is expected

TN accordance with a Resolution passed at the Tow
Xroeeting, on the 9th instant, Notice is hereby girrn,
that Polls will be opened at the Court House, to this
City, on the 6h day of September, (the first Thum-day- )

at 10 t'clock, A. M. for the purpate of receiving
votet for aad against the proposition authoritiug tht
Coramitsieaer to subscribe for 250 Shares, for the

'

Corporation of the City of Ilaleigh, ia the Stock of
the North Carolina Central Rail Road Company,
chartered by the last General Assembly. All penons
interested, ar requested to meet at the Court Houx-o-

Mtnday, the 3rd of September, at 11 "clock, A.
M., t decide en the plan upon which the intention of
the meeting will be carried out. )

WM. DALLAS HAYWOOD,
Iatendank-- N

Raleigh, August 20th, 1849. 38 6t.

SPIRITS TURPENTINE,
FRESH from the Still, kept constantly on hand,

tale by the Ga'lon or Barrel.
JAMES M. TOWLES,

Raleigh, Augst 3, 1649. 35
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DAGUERREOTYPES
rpAKEN perfect by JOHN C. PALMER, who

ha recentlyreceived allthe improvements from
the North. He now works with th witolrated
quick preparation .

CElEROTVrr..
which i decidedly an improvement in the Art.
Hi Gallery is iu Palmor 4; Ramsay' Jewellm
Store.

JOHN C. PALMER.
Raleigh, June 30. 80 it

iTEW ARRANGEMENT.
rpHE Subtcrrber most respectfully informi hi

eusromert and the Public generally, 'that for
the purpose of reducing-hi- t prrscat ttoclt, (which
consists of manv desiranle poodrito make room ti.r
a new fall supply, he will sell at rednred prices f.r
cash.

He has alto obtained the Krviiv.- of Ms, UoIk h
Peach, late of New York, as a cutler. U h.n.
spent about seven years in Fram e, h..w ),c fill;!
the earn station in the nwwt refvtli!i' hotter-- ,

and cornea highly recommended a 1,1 s Mhrl
in hit profession at well it to ni"r.i-- c iiir.ter.- -

Call andgiv hima trial. Tne Sab-- Ma rrturi.i
hi gratetiO acknonkdgmeiib fur ti.u liberal Bat.
. .U r 'ivugc iirmuiorc receiveu.

J. J. PIGCS.
Raleigh, Jurj- - 53th, SiJ,


